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n 44*Encounter of Fédérais and In
su rrectos at Casas Grandes 
Attended by Long List of
Casuafties

Mexican Government Prepares 
to Punish with Extreme Sev
erity Thostf who Commit 
Certain Offences
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o and denied 
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Cuoccolo was 

sentenced when De Martnts received a 
postcard from Luigi Arena, then in exile, 
declaring that CuoccpW Agd caused his 
banishment, beeausq bé' had given a 
percentage of hie loot to De Marinis in
stead of paying tribute to Cuoccolo. 
Arena pointed out that he had been

by a RoHoe ; agent, who was a 
close friend, of ‘The Béèutiful Sorren- 
tina” and/exhorted the Camorriste to

TO. AStoEn aboutputting all the tel 
Peninsula out of m 
ture of twelve de» 
fled attempts to ex
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erased by Cocaine 
TACOMA. March 11.—Armed with a 

large cobblestone wrapped in a piece 
of cloth, and a keen-edged dirk "Doc" 
Lewie, once a well known physician of 
Tacoma, but now: a cocaine fiend, ran 
amuck on Pacific avenue this morning, 
and was captured'by the police as he 
was about to make a murderous as
sault on a young Italian, 
erased by an overdose of the drug. A 
orowd attracted by his insane yells 
saw the captura

low
Story of Double-Crime as Told »n■ "Arrival of Reinforcements. En

ables Fédérais to Win Bat
tle-Sixteen Americans Are 
Among the Dead

Houses Destroyed Far Distant 
from Scene of Explosion- 
Shock Severely felt in Chi
cago

Even Smallest Interference 
with Railways or Wires May 
Brin'S Penalty of Summary 
Execution

m
Banksrs Released

LEAVENWORTH. Kas.. March 11— 
Bankers W. H. Schmlck. of Cleveland. 
Ohio, and S. H. Brainard, of Medina, 
Ohio, were released on parole from the 
federal prison here today. Each was 
under a sentence of five years for em
bezzlement. t They, were cellmates.

1Parole
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VITBRO, Italy, March 11.—Formal 
proceedings were begun in the trial of 
thirty-six members of the Camorra. in
cluding the alleged bead of the organiz
ation, Enrique Alfano, also known as 
“Eritcone," for the murder of Gennaro 
Cuoccolo and his .wife, Marla Cucinolllo, 
"The Beautiful Sorrentina.” For the first 
time In Italy two presidents of the

m
EL PASO, Tex., March 11.—That 

Francisco I. Madero is concentrating 
his forces in Western Chihuahua again 
to give battle to Col. Cuellar at Casas 
Grandes, is indicated by reports to. El 
Paso by Roy Kelly, k wounded Amer
ican survivor of last Monday's battle. 
Kelly says his home is at Smithport,
Pa. According to Kelly’s story, Ma
dero is mobilizing his forces at San 
luicgo, six miles south of Casas 
Grandes, which is defended by 400 
fédérais and 300 civilians under Col. 
Cuellar. Madero expects to be Joined 
by Pasqual Orozco tomorrow, which' 
will give him a force superior in num
bers to the fédérais.

Although daily sorties have been 
made by the rebels during the week, 
they have been unable to lure Cuellar 
in the mountainous country south of 
Casas Grandes.

Regarding casualties among Ameri
cans in Monday’s battle, Kelly says:

Sixteen were killed and seventeen 
captured by the fédérais, while six 
wore wounded ittd escaped with the : 
labels. -Among killed were Cap
tant tisrrtngteib *Roy Glenn,, of El f .

PLEASANT PRAIRIE, WlA. March 
9—Five powder magazines of the Du
pont do Nemours Powder Company, 
containing 8,«00 kegs of giant powder 
finished. 26,000 kege of giant powder 
unfinished, ]£0 tone finished dynamite 
and ISO tone dynamite In process of 
manufacture, exploded at the plant of 
the company, one mile northwest of

MEXICO CITÏ, March n.—Thoi- 
oughly aroused by the Spread of bri
gands and vandals iflcldant to the

Manitoba Elevator ■ I revolution led by Francisco L Madero;
•Manitoba Elevator Commission , and determined to protect property,
WINNIPEG, March 11.—That the, the Dias government next week will 

members of the Manitoba Elevator begin to wage against the lawless eie- 
Commleston would not be pleased with ment a pitiless war of extermination, 
the sweeping reductions in their sal- Resurrecting a provision of the 
aries proposed in the legislature and Mexican constitution not used in flf- 
aocepted by the government was only teen years, the government will set 
to be anticipated. The report has it aside for six months certain personal 
tjwtt Mr. McLennan, whose salary was guarantees. Those detected In the 
cut from 28,000 to. 2*.000, has resign- act of highway robbery, raiding a vil- 
ed. D. W. McCualg, the chairman, lage or farm, train wrecking, cutting 
and former president of the Manitoba -telegraph or telephone wires, or of 
Grain Growers’ Association, is also even removing a spike from a rail- 
said to be disgruntled. ] road track or throwing a stone at a

train, will be summarily shot by*those 
making the arrest. The bill provtd- 
ng for tills drastc measure was today 
sent to the committee of the perman
ent commission of congress. It was 
signed by Manuel Macedo, sub-secre
tary of the department of the inter
ior, and clearly sti 

-*x the wish o 
the mewro

Found To Be Noted Burglar
VANCOUVER, March 11.—Captured 

as a beggar on the streets of thW city, 
Edward Murphy, a good-looking young 
man was taken to the poMce station. 
Later he was brought before the mar 
glstrate and remanded. Detective 
James Anderson, seeing the man in 
court, thought his face familiar, and 
searching in the police records found 
that the supposed beggar was none 
other than William O’Brien, a noted 
burglar who had escaped from Walla, 
Walla penitentiary a short time ago. 
The authorities here are awaiting a 
demand for O’Brien’s extradition.
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avenge bis betrayal.^
Subsequently in the bbme of De Mar

inis thé police foui» the postcard de
scribed bxfAbbatem^ggto.

w— -■

court were appointed to direct the trial, 
so that if one should- be unavoidably 
absent, the other might take his placé.

Notwithstanding thé threats qt the 
presiding Judge to assess ti>e severest 
fines on citizens for éât serving on xbei 
Jury, almost insurmountable difficulties 
arose at the last 
was postponed until Tuesday.

The crown prosecutor strongly stig
matized such want of-, civic feeling, 

he declared, Itpefeteted in, would 
deprive the accused or Ihelr personal 
liberty and their right tried.

The attorneys intend to leave nothing 
undone to . bring the prledgers to Jus
tice and1 to keep out of t9e Jury box 
any persOn thought susceptible to fear 
engendsaNB by the. Camorra orjilmiza- 
t‘0= .* influence*,*^ tjtwgts .*<>.% «UP;
*o.«6F',B6><*«»«*• ’w,

nfkw tîwiytlje

One man, E. S. Thompson, a fore
man, is known to be dead, 300 people 
injured, several hundred houses in 
this place were blown down, and 
butidings ten- miles away were wreck-TAMPICO, Mexico, March 11;—The 

United Stâtép cruise 
here this morning :
Cuba

Chester arrived 
» - .Guantanamo,

ed.t, and the trial
The force of the explosion was felt 

100 miles from here, 
town almost every house is 
All night long the country

more
IJh
?MORE FIGHTING 

IN HONDURAS
ruined.
roads leading from here were filled 
with carriages and fargi^ wagons 
carrying people whose homes had
been destroyed- The pitot ferttm-; .. ,, .... .

fir ately had been lately closed down and « r#\nIKx;
r:--- 53M5ft51B53E2S-.v ~
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v 11 wmirnitPaso; Martin Ryan, formerly of they■. *
united states Army; Robert e. Le» | Revoluffonary Commander Re- 

5SfVWoS*“ tïï fuses to Suspend Military
-r£a.«,. wai Operations at Request of the
ly wounded In the arm and that the P62LC6 COnffirBIlCG
rebels lost a wagon train of . twenty 
wagons, including a quantity of rifles 
and ammunition. »

Among the insurrecto officers killed 
were Raoul Madero, brother of Fran
cisco I. Madero L. Gutteraz de Lara, 
of Les Angeles; Guiseppe Garibaldi, 
nephew of the Italian liberator; Cap
tain Alanis and Major Hayes, the 
latter of Scottish descent.

Kelly’s story of the battle follows:
The battle of Casas Grandes lasted 
from 4 to 9 a. m., Monday. Madero.
'vith 700 men attacked the town from 
three sides'. The federal garrison, en
trenched on the roofs of houses made 
a spirited reply and repulsed repeated 
assaults by the rebels.

One rebel band under Major Hayes 
charged down the main street and 
dynamited the jail before It was an
nihilated. The American company 
under Captain Harrington gained en
trance to several houses, and from 
windows inflicted heavy losses upon 
the fédérais.

Being hard pressed, the garrison, 
about 9 o’clock hoisted a white flag.

Madero’s men were preparing to ac
cept the surrender when Col, Cuellar 
appeared across the river with s'lx 
hundred men. Disconcerted by the 
appearance of this reinforcement, end 
unprepared for the renewed attack,
Madero’s men were driven back and_ 
retreated to the mountains in a panic.

The rush of Cuellar’s men trapped 
the American çompany in houses where 
they had taken refuge, but the latter 
inflicted heavy losses upon the fédérais 
before the survivors were finally com
pelled to surrender,

One hundred Maderoists were killed, 
ahile the federal loss Is estimated at 
:o° killed and wounded.

Although never under fire before,
Madero waé in the thickest of the 
flsht, encouraging his troops and giv
ing orders with the coolness of a vet- 
eran- He was hit in the arm while 
reaching for the gun of a man who 
"as killed beside him.

••r* v.
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Enters Field to Bring Car-
goes Hère frOtal European ure, but under the law.it was neces- 
D„ . ewy that the bill come up for a sec-
i0riS.'~ ond reading. It was referred to a

sub-committee and thS was instruct
ed to report it to the commission at > 
a special session. That it will be fav
orably acted- upon is undoubted.

The decision to ask for tfib suspen
sion of “personal guarantee" provid
ed for by the constitution was reach
ed by the president in conference 
with the members of hie cabinet. This 
provision is one calculated to permit 
the federal government to put into ef
fect at times of extraordinary condi
tions, a form of - government ap
proaching that of martial law.

Under the constitution the govern
ment may go further and declare mar
tial law, but the provision invoked 
does not abrogate the power of the 
civil authorities. B does deny, in the 
cases of certain crimes, the right of 
formal trial to the accused,
' Possibly the nearest approach 

found in the constitution of the 
United States is that which permits, 
under certain conditions, the with
drawal of the habeas corpus.

Explanatory of the measure sent to 
the congressional commission there 
accompanied it a note; also signed by 
Mr. Maceda. In this the sub-secre
tary reviews the growth oV the rail
way systems of the republic, and calls 
attention to the part the railways 
have played in the development of 
the country.

■

of the Supreme. tribunal Of inquisition, 
made complaint to the director that 
he was the victim of inquisitorial 
methods. He protested strongly against 
the accusation that he had Inspired or 
directed, or was in any way connected 
with the murder of the American de
tective, Lieut; Joseph Petroeino at Pa
lermo in 1908, one of the crimes with 
which the government authorities are 
most anxioiis to connect the Camorra.

Story of Crimes 
- The revelations in regard to the- mur
ders made by Gennaro Abbatemaggio 
have been grouped under six heads. 
They were made to Marshal Capezzuti, 
of the. legion of carbineers in Naples, 
who in the guise of an aspimnt to 
membership in the Camorra, sough*, 
some Information of the murders, wyhlcl: 
he said he would require to hold over 
the heads of qny member who might op
pose his entrance to "beautifully-re
formed society.”

When Abbatemaggio learned that he- 
had been duped, be made the best of 
the situation by becoming a police 
and repeated his revelations in the form 
of a confession. As taken down by the 
police, they are as fpHowà:

1. Cuoccolo was murdered in revenge 
by the Camorra, the death sentence hav
ing been pronounced by its tribunal of 
high justice.

2. The murder was provoked by the 
tact that Cuoccolo bad placed himself 
in opposition to the real head of the 
organization to the supreme nominal 
head of tile Camorra, Luigi Fucci, to 
Generrarlo Abilio, head of the Camorra: 
in .-the Vesuvlan villages, to Gionnai 
Repi, nicknamed "The Teacher" because 
he had taught In the schools of Naples, 
and to Giuseppe de Marinis, known as 
O’Mandrieye. a cattle driver.

Rept in his old age was the reputed 
keeper of'a gambling house in Naples 
and another in Paris near the Place de 
L’Etoile. He was also known as the re
ceiver of stolen goods, especially Jewels, 
stocks and bonds, which he ' took to 
Paris to sell. Repi and Ibelli dined with 
Alfano on the night of the murders.

S. Maria Cuoccolo, “The Beautiful 
aorrefltlna’’ was murdered immediately 
after her husband had been killed, for 
the reason that had she been spared, 
she would have known who the murder
ers were and have denounced them. 
Another motive was the anger of the 
Camorra, because, with her husband, 
she had retained some very valuable 
Jewels that had been stolen, refusing 
to surrender them, although great pres
sure, bad been brought to bear upon 
her by the society.

4. The hatred of the instigators of 
the crime wss due to the menacing and 
high-handed attftude of Cuoccolo, most 
acutely felt by Alfano, otherwise known 
as Errlcone, who had been struck in the 
face by the condemned man. The particu
lar grievance of Repi and p’Mandriere 
was the competition Cuoccolo had es
tablished in securing a percentage from 
stolen goods. 1. ' -, .

was to msota Iron Mine Carried 
Down—Only Four Survivors 
are Counted

ijfp9$ -, ,______™...w ___
top of the sème magazine and an in
stant later it exploded. Both men 
were tossed high in the Ain Brady es
caping unhurt, while Flynn sustained

It* hT^feared that the list of dead 

will be made much larger when a toll 
is taken of the farmhouses with which 
there is no telephone communication.

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

It is estimated that the damage to 
the plant itself and to the town will 
amount to fully 2600,009,

Havoc in' Chisago
CHICAGO, March 9.—J. D. Wood,

Chicago manager of the Dupont de around the .continent 
Nemours company, which controls the The first .steamier the Centurion is 
plant at Pleasant Prairie, said tonight: to sail for this port from Antwerp, 
"The plant was closed a day or two for ' 
a short time, and that tact undoubted
ly saved many lives. The town has a from Liverpool OB April 18th and 

! population of about MO, largely com- Swansea on April 20th. Calls will be 
posed of persons employed in the made at San Pedro, San Francisco, 
powder mills. I should say that at the Portland and Seattle, as well as Vic
time of the explosion the plant con- toria and Vancouver. The agents for 
talned five or fix thousand pounds of the -Harrison direct line will be Bal- 
explosives, more than one-halt of four, Guthrie & Co. It is anticipated* 
which was black powder- Of the cause , the firm will open an agency in Vic- 
of the accident we know nothing at torla^t0 handle the business of the 
present" Une. A monthly service will be given.

The glare from the explosion was 
seen in all the northern and western 
suburbs of Chicago. The vibration 
was felt from end to end of the city, 
and the force of the concussion came 
with a roar like that of à heavy wind.

TEGUCIGALPA. March 1L—Not
withstanding that several notifications 
have been sent by Fenton R. McCre
ary, the American minister, to tile re
volutionary forces, under Col. Ferrari, 
that the peace conference at Puerto 
Cortez had agreed upon peace, and 
urging the suspension of military op
erations, Ferrari- has refused to com
ply and has occupied positions threat
ening Tegucigalpa.

The revolutionary commander has 
communicated by telephone with Min
ister McCreary, saying he would not 
disarm until ordered to do so by Gen
eral Bonilla. „ ; -

On learning of this attitude, the gov
ernment immediately armed all its 
forces, and occupied the heights 
around Tegucigalpa. Slight skirm
ishes occurred today outside the city. 
It is reported that the revolutionists 
number about 600, whilè the govern
ment has 1,200 soldiers kere.

DULUTH, Minn., March 1L—Thirty 
men Were caught In a great slide of 
•airth at the Norman mine near Vir
ginia at six o’clock tonight Thé pit 
which was 126 feet deep was more than 
half filled by the avalanche, which came 
without warning and extended 160 feet 
beyond where the victims were en
tombed.

There Are only four known survivors, 
all injured, three of them probably fat
ally crushed. Four bodies were recov
ered by rescuing parties.

Most Of the dead are Finns and Aus
trians, several of them leaving large 
families.

The miners, who were taken up one 
of the two tracks In the pit In order 
t6.permit the steam shovel to work In 
'another section of the mine, were for the 
moat part, bent over .with bars and 
Claws when the avalanche swept them 
lflto eternity.

- The scene was a strange one; the cat
astrophe was quite unlike anything In 
the history of Iron mining on the 
Range.

The différence was that It came In the 
form of an avalanche. Behind and be
fore the pit were thousands of ton» 
of ore, rocks, earth, snow and ice, and 
the rapid- warming of the atmosphere 
released* them upon the miners. At mid
night but four bodies had been recov
ered.

TJ»é Harrison direct line is the lat
est steamship service to be started to 
bring Cargo from Europe to Victoria 
and Vancouver by way of Pacific coast 
ports of the United States. The Har
rison fine kas a fleet of steamers oper
ating to Puerto Mexico, the Atlantic 
terminus of the Tehuantepec railroad, 
and it ' has now been decided to oper
ate a fleet to. Victoria and Vancouver

if
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Glasgow and Liverpool, and will leave 
the Belgian port on April 2nd, clearing
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Must Go To Jail

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Willard 
N. Jones, a wealthy business man of 
Portland, Oregon, will have to serve 
four months in Jail and pay a 212,000 
fine for Ms alleged complicity in land 
frauds in the northwest. It was 
learned today that President Taft, be
fore departing for his southern trip 
refused to pardon JoneS, who was ac
cused of being party to a conspiracy 
to unlawfully obtain homestead lands.

MONTE CARLO POLITICS ■
Agitation for Changes in Recently 

Granted Constitution Causes 
Some Disquietude,

Windows were broken by the thou
sands all through the suburbs north of 
Chicago, and in the business section. 
The vibration rocked the heaviest 
granite buildings, and threw hundreds 
of guests in the leading hotels into 
panic. The shock was felt in Chicago 
at exactly 8.22 o'clock. At 8.24 the 
general Ore alarm office received word 
from Logan Square Boulevard and 
Milwaukee avenue, five miles away, 
that an explosion had occurred at this 
spot Within the next five minutes 
sixty-two separate fire alarms were 
received, the sender in each instance 
telephoning that an explosion had oc
curred in hie immediate neighborhood.

In the new city hall building, which 
is an enormous granite structure, the 
Vibration was so great that plaster fell 
from the walls in numerous places, and 
several of the windows were shattered.

Punies occurred in severaLvoodevtile 
theatres, and a number of persons

WmMONTE CARLO, Mar 11.—There is 
a growing uneasiness among those 
most interested in the future welfare 
of the principality owing to the persis
tent manner In which certain malcon
tents are still agitating for an altera- ' 
tion In the recent constitution granted 
by the Prince of Monaco. The real 
fight, they say. Is to come In April, 
when the season visitors have left, and/ 
various plans for holding revolutionary 
meetings ai that time are being quietly 
discussed.

In the opinion of those able to judge, 
the agitation is calculated to Jeopardize 
the future of Monte Carlo, as it Is 
thought that if France Is driven to 
take part in dealing with a trouble
some situation. Which might lead to an 
effective protectorate she would have 
no alternative but to require the sup
pression of the gambling rooms.

It to not surpassing, therefore, that 
considerable anxiety exists among those 
whose Interest lie in this direction, and 
that great efforts will be made tfo 
settle the Internal disagreements with
out calling for outside interference.

The season promises to be sa excep
tionally good one. and the hotels are 
well filled. The weather, on the whole, 
has been delightful, with only occa
sional breaks In the almost perpetual 
sunshine. - - ;

Reasons Given.
Since the inauguration of the revo

lution. the note says, the lawless ele
ment has destroyed railroads in parts 
of the republic, as well as other prop
erty, has endangered the lives of In
dividuals and bks produced such a 
state of affairs that the president 
considers it advisable for the govern
ment to avail itself of its constitu
tional right to suspend certain per
sonal guarantees.

An analogous condition prevails, ac- , -
cording to this note, in the manner 
in which the telephone and telegraph 
wires and transmission lines "have 
been cut.

m♦
Sheets at Negro Fireman \

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 11.— 
First news of rioting in connection 
with the strike of white firemen on the 
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas 
Pacific Railroad came this afternoon 
from Pine Knot, fifty-six miles north 
of Oakdale, Tenn. It is’ said a negro 
fireman was shot at by a striker. The 
bullet went wide, hitting Lester Silver, 
an engineer, and passing through the 
hat of a special agent

:New Secretary of interior
WASHINGTON, March u.—Walter 

L. Fisher, who on Monday will take 
the' oath of office as Secretary of the 
Interior, succeeding Richard A. Bal
linger, resigned, spent part of today 
at the scene of his duties. He said he 
had no set policies nor had he made 
any plans as to the future administra
tion of the department Immediately 
after being sworn in he will devote 
several weeks, and probably months, 
to studying the details of the depart
ment. Before then, he said today, he 
could reach no determination as to 
what ’policies would be pursued, or 
whether there would be any re-organ- 
lzatton.

;

til
Winnipeg Street Railway 

WINNIPEG, March 11.—Consider
able speculation exists over a pro
longed conference between Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie and Premier Robttn
today, presumably In connection with j were slightly injured, 
the dispute between the Winnipeg ;
Electric Company and the. city 
one quarter it is stated that Sir Wil
liam is about ready on behalf of the

Western Operations
fAttention is called to the import

ance of the lines carrying electricity 
supplying light and power to many at 
the country’s larger cities, and says 
that the criminal element has, at 
times, interfered seriously with them. 
The growing prevalence of highway 
robbery, and the raiding of villages 
and plantations is discussed, and the 
statement is made that the president 
wishes the measure adopted also to 
provide drastic means for deaUyg.- 
with those who commit these of
fences. In this note, Mr. Mscedfi In
directly quotes President Diaz as say
ing he regrets profoundly the neces
sity of»esoi«.‘ng to means so extreme. 
The conditions now, however, are 
such that he considéré the safeguard
ing of property of such great import
ance that It Justifies recourse to the 
extreme pi ovisions of the 
don. v

V> ;DOUGLAS, Az., March 11.—That the 
insurrecto force under General Blanco 
-eft Cuchiverachl Thursday afternoon, 
waded northward, and today entered 
116 Cenizas Spring Canyon, about 12 
miles south of Agua Prie ta, is the 

. statement of two cowboys who have 
lust arrived here frôm over the divide, 
i'hey say that he has more arms than 

men, many men carrying two guns. It 
18 Probable that an advance guard 
sent °ut to round up horses caused the 
ware in Agua Prieta Thursday night. 

1 General Blanco should attack the 
border* 
warm

'-VFfSS
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Excitement prevailed at all the pro- 
la1 minent hotels along the lake front, 

guests running from their rooms and 
tnilng the lobbies, many of them car- 

company, to offer to sell out lock, rylng suit cases and valuables. At the 
Stock and barrel to the city, Auditorium windows were blown in

front floors were dashed open.
Meat for Troops F*or some time it was found difficult

CHICAGO, March 11.—The largest to ®opv'nc® the that an earth-
single meat shipment on a United Qusû{e ha?, talceB P18ce- b» the
States order since the Spanish war 8ame blodt 1,101 the Auditorium hotel,
left the Union Stock yards today tor u 0,6 St“debaker theatre, and the j ST. PETERSBURG, March 1L—
Texas. There were six carloads of audleIlc^ there became excited, and Prince Svlstopolk-TcbetvertiMki. a
bacon, corned beef and other meats some left their seats. Manager George wealthy landlord, has died under mys-
and several more are ready for transit Davte ™8he? upon 0,8 “*•««. »”d hy ferions circumstances at KiefL It 1»

3r-V!SWXjs = r. r,

Would Aid Rebellion
VANCOUVER, March XL—Several 

officers in the Australian land forces 
have written to friends in Vancouver, 
asking to be pjit into /communication 
with the Mexican revolutionary party 
with a view of raising a force of 
Colonials to aid in the rebellion 
against President Diaz. One officer 
who asks that his .identity be con
cealed for the present declares that 
be can. arm and equip 600 riflemen, 
most of whom served in the South 
African war. These he could put In 
the field within two months at the 
most. Love of adventure and a de
sire for actual service is said to be 
the strie reason for the officers’

7 b-: • ' ’’

>

town, he is liable to have a 
reception. Two hundred regu- 

ars and one machine gun sent from 
' ananea in response to the call for
help™

|. R
* !

6. The executors of the crime were 
two desperadoes, one Morra and Cur- 
redo Sorotlno. After the first murder, 
which took place near the tram station. 
Morra and SOretino gained admission 
to Cuoccolo’» house by saying that they

=.S=S3~—

f— Jare at the Cactiuta ranch, and a 
r°op train made up in. Agua Prieta 
onight has gone to the ranch to bring
them I-over.

:
Be Bora a Victim

Los ANGELES, March 11.—L. Guiter- 
le/- De Lara, reported to have been MU

SSUnder the terms of the 
crimes specified as those which wto ^
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